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“Vaniglia & Cannella wedding and events” is born from the passion of Fulvia Sebastiano to make every event unique and inimitable.



“wonderful             Landascape”



Our main purpose is to offer our customers the chance to visit southern Italy through the lemon scent of the Amalfi Coast, Capri with its Faraglioni, Ischia known as the Green island, Naples with its history that blends between alleyways and beautiful architecture, Sorrento and Procida with the sea that makes it famous in the world, or the Cilento Coast that offers magical and unexplored landscapes. Puglia with its characteri-stic farms, the Trulli and Salento and its beauties.Thanks to our knowledge we can offer solutions that will make your stay an unforgettable experience.Our Group is available for organizing corporate, private events or holidays. Purpose



“Designed       tailor-made                   for you”



WeddingsLove for beauty and creativity have always been the distinctive feature of Italy. Beauty and creativity that thanks to the skills and abili-ties of our qualified team we will be able to give to your wedding day.



“perfect          mise en place”



  Our services:- Dealing with all burocratic procedures- Selecting the most suitable location- Ordering customized wedding invitations and menus- Taking care of wedding settings and floral decoration- Organizing catering and banqueting services- Selecting the best musical or other entertainment- Ordering wedding cakes- Selecting the best professional to carry   out photographic / video services- Make-up and hair style- Wedding dress- Providing a baby sitting / child-minding service- Recruiting guest management staff - Logistic coordination for transfers (transports means, etc.)   Our commitments:- Expertise, involvement, passion- Receptiveness, listening and dialogue skills- Assessments of requirements and proposal of the most suitable solutions- Sincere dedication in taking care of the smallest detail for beautiful memories of the most special day of your life- Arrangement of the wedding setting and creation of a fairytale atmosphere- An unforgettable, trouble-free day 
Wedding



“impeccable                 events”



MeEtings and EventsThanks to our professionalism and reliability, we are able to guarantee the organization and management of your corporate events, transforming them into formidable meetings in terms of professionalism and hospitality. Our team will ensure success at your meeting or event.We are able to organize every business meeting and related events both in Italy and abroad, offering perfect solutions in relation to the budget and the type of event. Furthermore, we’ll help you find special location for your meeting or event and enrich your work programmes with unique services, keeping in mind the importance of leisu-



“Dessert        table” “delicious and      magnificent ”          



  Our services:- Tourism and accomodation: hotel booking and logistic coordination- Planning of social programmes for dinners, banquets,    business lunches, coffee break, etc.- Organization of transfers, trips and guided tours (ticket booking service)- Taking care of conference settings, fittings and decorating- Rental of audio / video equipment- Conference gadget selection and management of personnel – tour leaders,    authorized guides, interpreters, hostess and assistant- Pre – and post congress services- Organization of incentive services  Our commitments: - Strategic vision- Organitional and planning skills- Listening and dialogue skillsn- Effective solutions to your requirements- Support and immediate solution to any problem- Operational development of projects- Compliance with prearrange - Support and satisfaction for all partecipants
meetings and events





Fulvia Sebastiano+39 334 8332637+39 081 19504831Centro direzionale Is. G1 - Napoliinfo@vanigliaecannella.com      www.vanigliaecannella.com


